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future-Proof
Audio Production

the professional production environment 

changes quickly. You need software that 

keeps you on top of today’s technology and 

positions you to take advantage of tomorrow’s 

innovation. Here at Sony Creative Software, we 

strive to provide audio professionals like you 

with powerful, accessible tools that help you 

work better, smarter, and faster than you ever 

thought possible.

Since their inception, our Sound forge®, aCId®, 

and Vegas® applications have defined their 

markets. Hundreds of thousands of creative 

professionals rely on our products to produce 

everything from independent projects to hit 

songs and motion pictures, and with each new 

release, these products continually set new 

standards for PC-based media creation.

to further enhance your audio production 

workflow, we also produce the extensive 

Sony Sound Series collection of royalty-free 

loops and production music, Sony Pictures 

Sound effects Series exclusive sound effects, 

a variety of high-end audio plug-ins, as well as 

aCIdplanet.com®, the internet’s premier site for 

independent music and video artists. 

delivering functionality for today and 

tomorrow, Sony Creative Software continues to 

offer the best in new technology, allowing you 

to make the most of your resources and time.
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industrY LeAders
Sony Creative Software offers leading edge media creation tools for 

all phases of professional audio, music, video, and dVd production.
tecHnicAL suPPort
Have a question about a Sony Creative Software 
application? Go to www.custcenter.com to search 
the knowledgebase for answers to frequently 
asked questions, step by step tutorials, important 
white papers, and more. If you don’t find what 
your’re looking for, submit an email question to 
customer service and we’ll do our best to help you 
in a timely manner. 

Additionally, we offer several comprehensive 
support plans that provide peace of mind and 
added protection should you ever need telephone 
technical support: 

PLAtinum
Our Platinum Support Plan provides 
maximum protection with 180 calendar days 

of access to Sony Creative Software Technical 
Support. Platinum Support Plan members receive 
person-to-person support via a toll-free telephone 
number, e-mail support, and 24-hour access to our 
online Knowledgebase. $9995*

goLd
Our Gold Support Plan provides 60 calendar 
days of access to Sony Creative Software 

Technical Support. Gold Support Plan members 
receive person-to-person support via a toll-free 
telephone number, e-mail support, and 24-hour 
access to our online Knowledgebase. The Gold 
Support Plan is included with ACID Pro, 
Cinescore, CD Architect, Sound Forge, and 
Vegas+DVD software. $4995*

singLe soLution
Single Solution lets you correspond with 
Sony Creative Software Technical Support to 

resolve a single support issue. $1495*

To purchase or receive additional information on 
Sony Creative Software Support Solutions, go to 
sonycreativesoftware.com, or call 1.800.577.6642.

*Available to US and Canada residents 
only. Terms and Conditions apply. Prices 
subject to change without notice. See 
www.sonycreativesoftware.com for details.

04  sound forge 9

The Sound Forge 9 professional digital audio 

production suite includes everything you need to 

quickly get from raw audio to finished master.

06  cd ArcHitect 5

CD Architect™ software is a professional 

application for designing, mastering, and burning 

Red Book audio CDs. 

07  digitAL Audio PLug-ins

Save time and money with our high-quality 

professional audio effects and restoration plug-ins.

08  Acid Pro 6

ACID Pro software is a professional music 

workstation for composing, recording, mixing, and 

arranging audio and MIDI tracks. 

10  sound series: box sets

From sound effects to thematic collections, 

these one-of-a-kind collections of samples 

enhance any studio.

11  sound series: Premium coLLection

These loop libraries are 2-disc, 24-bit collections of 

diverse and meticulously assembled royalty-free 

audio samples.

1�  sound series: stAndArd coLLection

Our most versatile collection of music and sounds, 

the Standard Collection sets the standard for 

dynamic audio content. 

15  stYLe stAtion bundLes

Style Station™ loop bundles are thematically 

grouped collections of loop libraries that help you 

realize your musical visions quickly and completely. 

16  cinescore

Cinescore™ software automatically generates fully 

composed, multigenre production music using 

royalty-free Themes in a variety of popular styles. 

18  VegAs+dVd

This powerful suite is everything you need for 

digital video and audio production, DVD authoring, 

and Dolby Digital AC-3 encoding. 

�0  Home studio soLutions

Built on the award-winning technology of our 

professional applications, our home studio 

solutions are perfect for the new digital media 

content creator. 

��  Product sPecificAtions

Check here for a side-by-side comparison of 

our professional products including system 

requirements, key features, and pricing. 

�3  user ProfiLe: grAmmY nominee
todd mArk rubenstein

Grammy-nominated musician uses trio of 

Sony Creative Software applications for 

mixing, mastering, and production.
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Professional digital audio Production suite

 sound forge 9

An Industry Standard For 

More Than a Decade

sound forge® software is the 

go-to tool for audio production 

professionals, and has been since 

the dawn of digital audio editing. 

Why? Because it’s fast, it’s precise, 

and it’s rock-solid dependable. after 

more than a decade, sound forge is 

still the most comprehensive and 

efficient audio editing workspace 

you can buy. new version 9 is a 

complete audio production suite 

with included software for cd 

design, effects processing, and 

mastering. the sound forge 

9 suite also has a host of new 

features including multichannel 

audio recording and editing, and 

dolby® digital ac-3 encoding.

full stereo and Multichannel support

Sound Forge software supports both stereo and multichannel file recording and editing. 

Whether pulling in audio files from a multichannel field recorder, high definition camera, 

or mastering a surround sound mix and encoding to AC-3, Sound Forge 9 software delivers 

the power and precision to handle the most demanding audio projects.

 

Precise Audio editing

Edit stereo and native multichannel audio files down to the sample level in real time using 

familiar Windows® commands. Drag and drop to edit between channels, and work on one 

file while processing others in the background.

Powerful effects Processing

Apply over 40 professional studio effects and processes including Normalize, EQ, and Delay. 

Sound Forge 9 software also supports DirectX and VST effects (including automation), which

expand the number of effects you can apply and increase your mastering flexibility.

Professional Mastering

Preparing your audio for duplication is straightforward and fast. Process with precision and monitor the output in real time. Use the phase 

scopes and level meters to monitor audio characteristics and tweak parameters on the fly with spectrum analysis.

 

Audio-for-Video

Sound Forge 9 software supports multiple video formats including AVI, WMV, MPEG-1, and MPEG-2. Synchronize audio and video frame by frame. 

Import Flash (SWF)* files to visually synchronize audio to your project.

*Actionscripting, motion video, and audio not supported.

� �

InCLuded WITH sound forge 9 (A $700 VALUE)

Cd Architect �

CD Architect software is a professional 

mastering and layout tool for burning 

                  Red Book audio CDs.

noise reduction 2

The Noise Reduction 2 collection of 

plug-ins contains Noise Reduction, Audio 

Restoration, Click and Crackle Removal, 

and Clipped Peak Restoration.

Mastering effects Bundle, powered by iZotope™

Four professional audio plug-ins: 

Mastering Reverb, Multiband Compressor, 

IRC Limiter loudness maximizer, and 

Analog EQ parametric equalizer. 



Professional red Book audio cd mastering

 Cd ArCHITeCT �

Create Replication-Ready CDs

cd architect software is a professional mastering and layout tool for burning red Book audio cds. use it to quickly and efficiently 

perform full PQ code editing, apply effects, create customized crossfades, and produce dJ-style megamixes. if you are burning 

cd premasters suitable for professional duplication, and want precise control over details such as pause times, fades, index 

markers, and time and track manipulation—cd architect is everything you need and more.

Powerful editing features

Zoom to sample level and perform precise, real-time 

edits, fades and crossfades. Move, cut, copy, paste, and 

split events. Invert audio phase, normalize tracks, and 

perform audio scrubbing—even apply real-time pitch 

changes and time stretching. 

Professional Cd design features

Arrange audio tracks using simple drag-and-drop 

operations. Create multiple takes of a song to use 

in your project before burning. Preview and switch 

between various takes and choose the one that fits 

best in your project.

sophisticated Mixing Tools

Create transitions between songs or layer audio to 

produce complex crossfades and DJ-style megamixes. 

Create “live” CDs with audio in between tracks, apply 

volume and ASR envelopes to events, and even create 

hidden tracks.

CD Architect software is included in the Sound Forge 9 audio 

production suite.

Professional mastering tools

 dIgITAL AudIo PLug-Ins

� �

noise reduction 2.0
digital Audio restoration Plug-Ins

Download only

The Noise Reduction 2.0 plug-in collection is a series of four 

professional-level, DirectX®, sound restoration plug-ins: Vinyl 

Restoration, Noise Reduction, Clipped Peak Restoration, and Click 

and Crackle Removal. Save valuable time and money by applying the 

Noise Reduction processing power to salvage vintage vinyl recordings, 

and rescue problem tracks. For basic restoration solutions, use the 

Noise Reduction plug-in preset parameters, or develop and save your 

own custom settings for complete control and unlimited flexibility. 

Whether you’re in radio, multimedia, or music production, the Noise 

Reduction plug-in collection will prove an invaluable addition to your 

audio editing suite.

Use this plug-in collection with Sound Forge, Vegas, or ACID Pro 

software or any other DirectX-compatible host application to clean 

up your audio files and achieve professional results.

Noise Reduction is included in the Sound Forge 9 audio production suite.

XfX™

High Quality directX Plug-Ins

Download only

The XFX collection is our series of high-quality DirectX plug-ins. 

These powerful effects save you time and money and rival the results 

you would achieve from an entire rack of hardware. Choose from 19 

different reverb types, lush chorus, and multi-tap delay. Change pitch 

without changing time, or change time without changing pitch, all 

while previewing the results before you commit them to your audio. 

For ultimate compatibility, XFX plug-ins install into and operate 

seamlessly in any program that fully supports DirectX Plug-Ins.

XfX 1 features six discrete plug-ins: Chorus, Multi-Tap Delay, Pitch Shift, 

Reverb, Simple Delay/Echo, and Time Compress/Expand. 

XfX 2 features six discrete plug-ins: Graphic Dynamics, Graphic EQ, 

Multi-Band Dynamics, Noise Gate, Paragraphic EQ, and Parametric EQ.

XfX 3 features six discrete plug-ins: Amplitude Modulation, Distortion, 

Flange/Wah-Wah, Gapper/Snipper, Smooth/Enhance, and Vibrato.

XFX plug-ins are included in the Sound Forge 9 audio production suite.

audio plug-ins are a cost effective way to improve the quality of your recordings and achieve a variety of audio effects . our audio 

plug-ins also save you time by allowing you to preview effects before you commit them to your audio files. they can also help you 

salvage and restore old recordings that may otherwise be irretrievable.



Professional music Workstation

ACId Pro �

Music Creation Reformulated

acid® Pro 6 software is proof that all digital audio workstations are not created equal. new multitrack technologies and full midi 

sequencing join legendary acid looping functionality to form an incomparable environment for music creation and production. 

acid Pro 6 software has a comprehensive toolset for composing, recording, editing, and processing audio and midi that will revitalize 

your entire music production workflow.

Mixing and editing 

Nondestructive editing, unlimited tracks, and 

real-time pitch and tempo matching—ACID Pro 6

software has all of the essentials. It includes our 

Groove Mapping and Groove Cloning tools, 

freehand envelope drawing, and support for 

alternate time signatures. ACID Pro 6 software 

is also excellent for professional video scoring. 

Just import your clip, set your markers, and watch 

your soundtrack’s tempo lock to the visual cues.
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InCLudes KoMPAKT sony ACId Pro edITIon
ACID Pro 6 software includes a custom edition of Native Instruments 

KOMPAKT, a full-featured VSTi sample playback engine bundled with over 

120 instruments. Use the KOMPAKT Sony ACID Pro 6 sampler to create, edit, 

and save instruments made from our vast Sony Sound Series loops and 

samples collection, then tweak these new sound sets to perfection using the 

full array of KOMPAKT controls and effects. ACID Pro 6 software and Native 

Instruments KOMPAKT Sony ACID Pro edition are your keys to the ultimate 

professional music workstation experience.

Innovative Loop-Based Music Creation

ACID Pro software has been a leader in loop-based music creation for nearly ten years. Version 6 has all of the core ACID Pro features—automatic 

pitch and tempo matching, real-time loop previewing, unlimited tracks, and our signature pick, paint, and play interface—and new enhancements 

such as support for multiple media events per track, and automatic crossfades. ACID Pro 6 software also includes over 1,000 Sony Sound Series 

loops so you can start creating music right out of the box.

 

Comprehensive MIdI support

ACID Pro 6 software has unparalleled support for MIDI sequencing, with real-time MIDI 

processing and precise control over MIDI events. All note and controller data can be 

recorded and edited on the timeline as easily as audio tracks. Use new track envelopes to 

automate and modify modulation, expression, or other types of MIDI controller data over 

time. Other new features let you apply real-time MIDI quantization, perform filtering and 

processing, create and edit drum patterns, edit MIDI event lists, and step-record.

                 Professional Multitracking

For uncompromising 24-bit/192kHz sound quality production live or in-studio, ACID Pro 6 software has an 

expanded set of features for maximum audio performance. Whether you’re on stage tracking a combo, 

or recording MIDI-based studio sequences, ACID Pro 6 software is the optimal platform for reliable 

multitrack production: on-the-fly punch in/out, unlimited tracks for audio and MIDI, control surface 

support, powerful plug-in processing, and 5.1 surround mixing.



roYaltY-free music looPs, samPles, and sounds

 BoX seTs
roYaltY-free music looPs, samPles, and sounds

 PreMIuM CoLLeCTIon

our ever-expanding catalog of sounds is unparalleled in terms of quality, quantity, and diversity. the Premium collection 

line shines with an extensive feature set that includes double discs, star performers, 24-bit sound, sophisticated acid 

projects, extensive liner notes, expanded file types, deluxe packaging, and more.

from foundation materials to that perfect finishing touch, box sets offer the best in custom-tailored music and sound design 

packages. our dance music anthology and superstar drum session box sets raise the bar once again to bring you two of the 

finest collections ever released into the world of royalty-free music!
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sony PICTures sound effeCTs serIes
Sony Pictures Entertainment has opened its audio archives to producers everywhere. These exclusive collections of essential sound effects 
represent the best in sound design and field-recorded materials. 

ChICAgo FIRe: A DAnCe MuSIC AnThology
sony creative software and sound genius 
studios present Vince lawrence/slang 
musicgroup in chicago fire: a dance music 
anthology—five construction kit libraries 
that explore five different aspects of the club 
music experience: deep house, electro, old 
school, progressive, and drum ‘n’ bass.

DRuMS FRoM The BIg RooM
Join drummer steve ferrone (eric clapton, 
duran duran, tom Petty) and producer greg 
ladanyi (Jackson Browne, don Henley, toto) 
at Burbank’s o’Henry sound studios. unlock 
these 24-bit multitrack performance loops, 
and mix kick, snare, rack, and hats with up to 
three unique room sound options to achieve 
the perfect balance for any track.

The BIll lASwell ColleCTIon
each volume in this box set serves as a 
complete construction kit for producers of 
rock, funk, hip-hop, electronica, world music, 
and ambient/cinematic music forms. includes 
Bill laswell: Volumes i through iii from our 
standard collection, plus a bonus library 
(Volume iV) available only with this box set. 

The oRCheSTRAl SeRIeS
the orchestral series features a full 
symphony orchestra performing an 
astounding variety of authentic, original 
music—from classical to rock & pop. 

VITAl DRuMS: The VITAle ColleCTIon
rock solid, 24-bit drum grooves and 
vintage kit one-shots from master time 
keepers Joe Vitale and Joe Vitale, Jr.

CIneMASCApe: SounDTRACk
ConSTRuCTIon eleMenTS
a broad assortment of textures and 
melodies designed to add drama and 
emotion to your video productions.

DR. FInk’S Funk FACToRy
this library is a virtual clinic in funk, and 
a complete construction kit delivered by 
Prince alumnus matt fink.

ARhyThMIA: DRuMS & DRoneS
VoluMe one
two discs full of sinister 24-bit alchemy 
created by nine inch nails drummer 
Jerome dillon and nin sound designer 
keith Hillebrandt. 

ARhyThMIA: DRuMS & DRoneS
VoluMe Two
Volume two in the 24-bit, double-disc 
arhythmia saga is packed with epic 
drones and masterfully played and 
produced beats. 

SonIC exCuRSIonS FoR 
ACouSTIC guITAR
sparse acoustic guitar performances 
processed into bright, dazzling sound 
sculptures. expanded edition. 

SongwRITeR’S ACouSTIC 
guITAR CoMpAnIon
an expanded collection of essential 
chord patterns for songwriters.

Tony FRAnklIn:  noT JuST AnoTheR 
pReTTy BASS
genre-bending licks and riffs from one of 
rock music’s most talented and versatile 
bass players. integrates with The Best of 
Siggi Baldursson: The Drum Loops.  

VoluMeS one ThRough Ten MASTeR SeT
this ten-disc set contains over 2,300 effects 
in a wide assortment of categories, and includes 
liner notes and interviews with some of the 
genre’s most in-demand creators. unlock the full 
potential of your artistic vision with the most 
exciting sounds ever recorded.

VoluMeS one ThRough FIVe
Put these effects to work in 
your productions to achieve an 
even higher level of emotion, 
suspense, or impact. categories 
include animals, natural 
elements, Backgrounds, Home 
& office, impacts, Weapons & 

explosions, Vintage cartoon, sports & recreation, 
Vocals & Wallas, and Vehicles. 

VoluMeS SIx ThRough Ten
Where our first five volumes 
looked to satisfy the tangible 
elements of the sound effects 
world, the next five move 
further into the intangible 
world of expert sound design. 
categories include fantasy, 

science fiction, Horror, combat, Period effects, 
and Period Vehicles. 



roYaltY-free music looPs, samPles, and sounds

sTAndArd CoLLeCTIon

the standard collection contains the industry’s favorite line of sample libraries—it’s the most versatile and 

exciting collection of sounds available. single instrument collections and multigenre construction kits—

the standard collection sets the standard for dynamic audio content.
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gloBAl gRooVe: 
InTeRnATIonAl hIp-hop FlAVoR
a smoldering collection of pop-inflected 
dancehall, reggaeton, and hip-hop grooves, 
sliced and diced into production-ready 
construction kits.

RhyThMICRonICS:
pRoCeSSeD peRCuSSIon
an intricately processed collection of 
feral grooves that lock up tight with all 
variations of esoteric electronica.

STRuCTuRe/CApTuRe:
FuTuRe ReTRo DAnCe exCuRSIonS
idm complete construction kit perfect 
for crafting heady, downtempo 
electronica or future retro broken-beat 
tracks on any platform.

The BeST oF SIggI BAlDuRSSon:
The DRuM loopS
an artist integrated showcase of 
drum loops compiled by fretless 
monster tony franklin.

popTRonICA
a complete kit giving you the materials 
to make electronica with superb sonic 
balance and fidelity. 

loop noIR
Haunted, unearthly sound design from 
renowned industrial artist nigel ayers. 
a complete construction kit inspired by 
england’s infamous Bodmin Jail.

ICeD: MInIMAlIST eleCTRonICA
explore modern electronic forms from 
dub to dirge, crisp and melodic to 
moonscape static, syncopated and bouncy 
to completely flatlined.

BRADley FISh: hIgh STRung
chapter three in the Bradley fish storybook 
includes acoustic and electric guitars, low 
slung bass, world music accents, and more.

BASS x
a collection of intros, choruses, 
bridges, plucks, clicks, muffs,
and song patterns.

CIneMATIx VoluMe 1
a wide variety of high-energy, 
high-impact acidized audio assets, 
including loops, complete music 
beds, stingers, and sound effects.

DISCReTe DRuMS: VoluMe 1
sparkling rock/pop acoustic kit 
drum and percussion grooves, 
customizable to meet the most 
demanding professional music 
production needs.

DownTeMpo BeATS
a collection of slow groove 
exhibitions emiting the inescapable 
vibe of the downtempo scene.

The eleCTRo SeT
a construction kit for making 
electronica tracks with a classic 
german/detroit feel.

eleCTRo lounge
a construction kit full of mellow 
grooves, intelligently funky basses, 
and sparkly ear candy, for making 
smooth, laid back tracks.

eSSenTIAl SounDS III
a comprehensive collection of 
drum, guitar, and keyboard loops, 
funky bass grooves, game-sound 
elements, and more!

hoRnCRAFT FoR R&B
enjoy this tremendous collection 
of saxes, trumpets, and trombones 
produced by Blues Brothers and snl 
alumnus Birch Johnson.

hyDRoponIC hIp-hop
a complete hip-hop construction 
kit created by veteran library 
producer Brian daly.

IlonA!: unIVeRSAl FeMAle 
VoCAl ToolkIT
the perfect background vocal 
construction kit. gain complete 
control over your harmonies! 
includes a great selection 
of diva samples.

JADe hIll: RoCk/pop guITARS
a pop songwriter’s toolkit of chord 
structures, and guitar solos that 
range from clean and melodic to 
chunky and shredded.

JADe hIll: ToTAl SpAnISh guITAR
an impressive collection of 
traditional and modern acoustic 
guitar performances.

plATInuM TheoRy hIp-hop
a hip-hop playbook with classic soul 
roots and progressive intent. enjoy 
mixing materials from more than 60 
unique construction kits.

ACID TeChno expAnDeR pACk
a complete kit giving you the 
materials to make electronica with 
superb sonic balance and fidelity.

AMeRICAn pIAno
traditional country blues, stride, 
and country rock & ballad loops, 
performed by a seasoned pro and 
edited to perfection.

AVAIlABle lIghT:
nATuRAl MuSIC FoR CIneMA
maintain precise control over 
timeline cues, anticipation, tension, 
and emotional impact with this 
essential film music resource.



sPeciallY Priced looP liBrarY collections

sTyLe sTATIon BundLes

style station™ loop bundles help you realize your musical visions quickly and completely. Whether you’re scoring a blockbuster 

or penning a top-10 hit, our bundles provide you with the sounds you need to bring it all together.

1� 1�

Boom Box hip-hop™

You think this is too much bling? We don’t. dress it up with Hydroponic Hip-Hop, 
mac money: electro Hip Hop, stylus Pressure: urban grooves on digital Wax, 
underground soundlab, and Westside underground.

Danceteria™

cook up a five-course, fixed-price feast of booty shake. includes designer dance 
tools, new York dance, trance nrg, Headstrong grooves, and nu groove Pop.

Smooth like That™

cool out with a fine roster of jazz/funk players and programmers. includes 
mellow Jazz/funk elements, mac money: r&B 101, groove spectrum r&B drums, 
electro lounge, and Jazz trap kit.

eclectica™

Walk the progressive edge with five of our most experimental and original 
libraries. includes Blip: glitch electronica, ma Ja le: ethereal textures,
nigel ayers: myths of technology, steve tibbetts: friendly fire, and toYZ.

Rock Shop™

Bass, guitar, drums, and keys: a time-honored rock quartet. load your van with 
fresh copies of sweet & low Bass, Bradley fish restrung, Jade Hill rock/Pop 
guitars, tony Brock: rock drummer, and Joe Vitale: organ donor. 

Scoring pack™

start here with the original scoring Pack! set the mood for any scene with this 
bundle containing our robert rich: ambient atmospheres & rhythms, cinematix 
Volume 1, numina i: emotional Peak sounds for cinema, orchestral series 3: 
cinematic, and James Johnson: spektral minimalism libraries.

on The JAzz TIp
a musical palette with all the 
jazz loops you need.

pRoToTeChno
a complete construction kit for 
making pure, fully developed 
techno tracks.

RoBeRT RICh: AMBIenT 
ATMoSpheReS & RhyThMS
deep, hypnotic acoustic and organic 
instruments with a surrealist edge.

Soul JAzz expeRIenCe
a large assortment of jazz/funk 
phrases and progressions with a hard 
bop/post bop influence and a biting, 
vintage 1970s sound.

STyluS pReSSuRe: uRBAn gRooVeS 
on DIgITAl wAx
the stylus Pressure construction kit 
is pure urban magik – trippin’ grooves 
and freaky sonic collages with the 
phat sound of pure vinyl.

SynChRo-Funk
from smooth, traditional-sounding 
riffs and licks, to hybrid funk with 
heavy metal overtones.

Tony BRoCk: RoCk DRuMMeR
rod stewart, Bernie taupin, Jeff Beck, 
and roy orbison have all enjoyed 
the tony Brock sound. We think you 
will too!

Toyz
an electrifying assortment of beats, 
basses, pads, and fX for making 
electronica, breakbeat, jungle, 
industrial, and glitch music forms.

JAMeS  JohnSon:
SpekTRAl MInIMAlISM
a collection of shifting, amorphous 
atmospheres, long drifting 
soundscapes, elegant piano 
passages, and textures.

Joe VITAle: oRgAn DonoR
the Vitale production team strikes 
again with organ donor, 
a comprehensive library full of 
vintage Hammond B3 loops.

Mellow JAzz/Funk eleMenTS
electric piano progressions and 
airy musical phrases, served in a 
chilled downtempo pocket with 
just a hint of funk.

MICk FleeTwooD: ToTAl DRuMMIng
total drumming reveals the core of 
the fleetwood style, and showcases 
beats that changed the course of 
modern music.

TRAnCe nRg
a balanced set of do-it-yourself 
beats, crisp arpeggios, long sweeps, 
saturated leads, clean basses, and 
club style scratches.

TRoy klonTz: RhyThM & TwAng
troy klontz (Brooks & dunn) 
produced county music loops: 
fiddle, guitar, bass, and troy’s own 
incomparable pedal steel guitar riffs.

unDeRgRounD SounDlAB
the underground soundlab is 
maximum 21st century hip-hop, 
a complete construction kit with 
unmatched levels of sophistication 
and fidelity.

weSTSIDe unDeRgRounD
a complete construction kit. classic 
funk and r&B influences, woven 
into a seamless mesh of progressive 
urban sample culture ideas.



Professional soundtrack creation

 CInesCore

precise Control, profound Results

cinescore™ software is a breakthrough in professional soundtrack creation, automatically generating fully composed, multigenre 

production music perfect for movies, slideshows, commercials, or radio productions. 

cinescore software includes a broad palette of royalty-free themes that can be customized 

to match the specific moods and genres of the surrounding work.

CInesCore THeMe PACKs
A Theme Pack is a collection of royalty-free music designed exclusively for Cinescore software. Each collection contains 10 Themes that can be 
opened and adjusted in Cinescore software to produce endless musical variations. 

InCReDIBle VISTAS
Breathtaking soundscapes 
with cinematic splendor and 
incredible sonic details that 
will enrich your projects with 
imagination and wonder.

pASS The RIng
musical expressions of love, 
emotion, and celebration, to 
accentuate the moments in 
life we hold most dear. all the 
classics and much more.

The IDeAl VACATIon
Whether you’re scoring a cross-
country odyssey, a day in the 
park, or a night on the town, 
The Ideal Vacation supplies the 
perfect soundtrack.

hIgh TeCh woRlD
a production music powerhouse 
for making modern music 
soundtracks that reflect the 
high energy world of progress, 
innovation, and optimism.

ADRenAlIne SuRge
fully loaded with spirited 
music and sound that 
can create momentum, 
command attention, and 
motivate any audience.

1� 1�

*Actionscripting, motion video, and audio not supported.

Control and Customize

Cinescore software gives you the tools and 

flexibility to create highly customizable 

songs every time for full control over your 

soundtrack. Modify tempo, mood, and intensity 

by positioning Hint Markers to correlate with the 

changes in your video.

Multiple Media options 

Cinescore software imports a wide range of file 

formats for easy project creation, including 

AVI, AIF, BMP, JPG, MPEG-1 & MPEG-2 video, MP3, 

PCA, PSD, QT, SWF*, WAV, and WMV. Arrange your media on the timeline, then create dynamic and 

effective musical tracks for movies, slideshows, commercials, and radio productions. Export to 

popular formats such as MPEG-2 for DVD and MPEG-4 for portable media players.

Intuitive user Interface

The main Cinescore timeline has three audio 

tracks and a video track. The video track can 

contain a single video, multiple video events, or 

still images, and provides crossfade and time 

stretching capabilities. The preview window 

provides a real-time preview environment for 

manipulating and tweaking video over time.



Professional dVd Layout and design

Create DVDs with multiple video angles, subtitles, multiple languages, 

and running commentary. Apply image-correction filters to fine-tune still 

images and video. Filters include Brightness and Contrast, Levels, 

Auto Levels, Crop, and Anti-Flicker. Set CSS and Macrovision® copy-

protection flags when creating masters. DVD Architect 4 software also 

supports the latest devices including dual-layer DVD burners.
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Professional Hd Video, audio, and dVd creation

VegAs+dVd

professional end-to-end Media Creation

the Vegas+dVd Production suite combines Vegas 7, dVd architect 4, and dolby® digital ac-3 encoding software to offer an 

integrated environment for all phases of video, audio, dVd, and broadcast production. With this powerful suite you can edit and 

process dV, HdV, sd/Hd-sdi, and all Xdcam formats in real time, fine-tune audio, and author surround sound, dual-layer dVds.

Precise editing Tools

Arrange events on the timeline using Windows® drag-and-drop functionality, 

then expertly edit complex SD or HD projects using mouse or keyboard 

trimming and powerful ripple editing modes. Features 

include color-coded snapping, improved HDV, SDI and  

XDCAM support, A/V synchronization detect and repair, 

playhead scrubbing, drag ripple and arrange, source 

project editing, and auto-frame quantization.

superior Audio Control

Vegas software provides the ultimate in audio flexibility, 

including unlimited tracks, 24-bit/192 kHz audio support, 

on the fly punch-in recording, 5.1 surround mixing, 

effects automation, and time compress/expand. Apply 

over 30 customizable, real-time audio effects including 

EQ, Reverb, Delay, and more. Vegas 7 software natively 

supports VST audio plug-ins—expanding your audio 

processing and mixing options.

Comprehensive HdV support

Includes support for high performance native HDV M2T playback, and 

601/709 color space handling. Superior SD downconversion and frame rate 

conversion including 24p, and precision upconversion for HD-SDI mastering.

unMATCHed VIdeo edITIng PoWer

fully featured XdCAM Workflow

With Vegas 7 software you can import and edit all XDCAM formats, 

including proxy and full resolution HD and SD XDCAM MXF 

files. Vegas 7 software also has an XDCAM 

browser and a new master to disc feature, 

making your XDCAM video production 

streamlined and efficient from start to finish. It also 

supports all frame  rates and aspect 

ratios, mutichannel audio, Essence 

mark metadata, and all HD and 

SD XDCAM compression types.

dVd ArCHITeCT �

VegAs �
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ACId MusIC sTudIo
ACID Music Studio software is the best way to bring your music to life and share it with 

the world. It has unlimited tracks for audio or MIDI, pro-level features, and over 1,700 

genre-spanning, studio quality loops to use in remixes, mash-ups, and original music. 

If you play, plug in your instrument and record along with the tracks you’ve created. 

To share, burn your mix to CD, post it online, or encode it to MP3. ACID Music Studio 

software not only helps make your music, it helps it get heard, too.

 affordaBlY Priced entrY leVel tools

 HoMe sTudIo soLuTIons

perfect for Beginners and enthusiasts

like our professional applications, our home studio solutions are powerful, easy to use, and loaded with features and extras. 

Perfect for the new digital content creator, these applications include our exclusive Show Me How tutorials, which make it simple 

to get started. these helpers are built right into the application and walk you through your creative projects step by step. Just 

click Show Me How and follow along as helpful text dialog boxes, pointers, and guides actually show you what to do next. 

VegAs MoVIe sTudIo+dVd 

Import and edit video in nearly any format 

including HDV. Create movies and slideshows 

with effects, transitions, and music. Powerful 

video and audio editing tools for professional-

level compositing, color correction, and 5.1 

surround mixing. Enhance your video with 

over 500 customizable video effects and 

transitions. Burn your movies to DVD or VCD, 

export directly to your PSP™, or save projects 

to formats for iPod® and other media players. 

VegAs MoVIe sTudIo+dVd 

Turn your digital video and pictures into 

stunning movies and slideshows, and create 

professional-looking DVDs on your PC. Drag 

and drop to add transitions, effects, titles, and 

more. Enhance your movie with your favorite 

music and the included 1,001 Sound Effects 

or create a custom soundtrack. Make your 

own DVDs with menus, buttons, and links just 

like the ones produced in Hollywood. Choose 

from 25 customizable DVD templates. 

dVd ArCHITeCT sTudIo 

Easily create professional-looking DVDs, even 

stunning widescreen productions, on your 

home computer. Simply drag and drop to 

start building your next blockbuster. Author 

home movies, multimedia photo albums, and 

music compilations on DVD—complete with 

dazzling menus, special features, and custom 

soundtracks. DVD Architect Studio 4 software 

supports a wide variety of DVD media formats 

so burning DVDs is fast and easy.

sound forge AudIo sTudIo
Sound Forge Audio Studio software is everything you need to produce professional-quality audio on your 

home computer. Record just about anything, edit and restore audio, burn your own CDs, and convert audio to 

popular formats—all using simple commands such as cut, copy, and paste. Apply studio-quality audio effects such 

as EQ, delay, chorus, and reverb. Import and edit your own music from CDs and MP3s. Eliminate clicks, pops, and other noise.

SounD FoRge AuDIo STuDIo InCluDeS:
1,001 sound effects

ACID MuSIC STuDIo InCluDeS:
over 1,700 music loops

Vegas Movie Studio+DVD Platinum includes DVD Architect Studio 4.0 software. Vegas Movie Studio+DVD includes DVD Architect Studio 3.0 software.



SONY CREATIVE SOFTWARE

 ProduCT sPeCIfICATIons

1 included on installation disc.

Warranty/returns/defective software: To the maximum extent allowed by local law, the software is provided “as is.” Sony Creative Software Inc. (SCS) and any third parties whose software is integrated into the software (“third party provid-
ers”) disclaim all other warranties, express or implied, including, but not limited to, implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. In no event will SCS’, SCS’ affiliates’ or the third party provider’s liability to you exceed 
the price of your purchase. Please review the end user license agreement for the product you purchase for further details. Warranty/returns/defective goods of Third Parties: SCS makes no representations or warranties with respect to any 
products listed in this catalog except as provided herein. For all SCS online services, customer support and publications, please review the terms of service or end user license agreement for each product for further information about your 
rights. For all other products, you must look to the manufacturer of such products for information about their warranties, exclusions and limitations of liability, if any. Note: some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or damages or limita-
tions of liability, so the above exclusions and limitations may not apply to you. Your specific rights may vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Products, prices and availability are subject to change without notice. For updated information, 
please go to www.sonycreativesoftware.com. Mailing List services: Should you wish to opt out of any SCS mailing, please contact our Customer Service department at 1.800.577.6642 (US) or email: md-mailprefs@sonypictures.com. © 2007. 
Sony Creative Software Inc., a subsidiary of Sony Corporation of America. All rights reserved. ACID, ACIDplanet, CD Architect, Cinescore, DVD Architect, Jam Trax, Photo Go, Sound Forge, and Vegas are trademarks or registered trademarks of 
Sony Creative Software Inc. or its affiliates in the United States and other countries. “Sony” and  are registered trademarks of Sony Corporation. All other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners 
in the United States and other countries.
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sound forge 9 cd arcHitect 5 acid Pro 6 cinescore Vegas+dVd

keY features

• stereo and multichannel editing, 
   processing, and recording
• 24-bit, 32-bit/192 kHz audio file 
   support
• extensive video support 
• asio driver support
• dolby digital ac-3 export
• over 40 customizable audio effects 
   and processes
• acoustic mirror modeling plug-in
• cd extraction and cd burning
• clipped peak detection and 
   marking
• acid loop creation tools

• support for up to 32-bit, 192kHz 
   source audio
• over 20 real-time directX plug-ins
• cd text support
• track creation from sound forge 
   regions
• audio layering to create complex 
   crossfades
• full PQ editing support
• up to 99 tracks
• up to 99 subindices per track
• event and master bus effects 
   model
• real time pitch shift/time stretch

• real-time nondestructive editing
• unlimited tracks of audio and midi
• multitrack audio and midi
   recording
• inline midi editing
• midi filtering and processing
• external control surface support
• 24-bit, 192kHz hard disk recording
• asio driver support
• 5.1 surround film-style panning
• on the fly punch-in recording

• includes 20 fully customizable 
   themes in multiple genres
• 16-bit, 44.1/48kHz song quality for 
   high-fidelity performance
• Hint markers control changes in 
   tempo, mood, and intensity
• includes over 300 sound effects 
   and audio transitions
• Video scoring track and real-time 
   preview window
• real-time editing during playback
• Volume and pan envelopes
• audio time stretching
• track markers and regions
• cd audio extraction

• HdV, sd/Hd-sdi support
• Xdcam sd and Hd import and 
   export
• Xdcam Proxy support
• multitrack video editing on 
   unlimited tracks
• cinescore plug-in support
• aVc/aac support
• dVd mastering tools: dlt, 
   ddP, cmf
• multiangle video selection
• 5.1 surround mixing tools
• external control surface support

oPerating sYstem
microsoft® Windows® Vista™, XP, 

or 2000 sP4
microsoft Windows 2000,  XP Home, 

or XP Professional
microsoft Windows 2000,  XP Home, 

or XP Professional
microsoft Windows 2000 sP4,  XP 

Home, or XP Professional
microsoft Windows 2000,  XP Home, 

or XP Professional

cPu (Processor) 800 mHz 500 mHz
1 gHz

(1.2 gHz if using video)
1.5 gHz

800 mHz
(1.5 gHz for HdV & Xcdcam)

ram 256 mB 150 mB 256 mB 512 mB
256 mB

(512 for HdV & Xcdcam)

Hard driVe sPace 150 mB 128 mB 150 mB
150 mB

(1.7 gB for themes)
200 mB

sound card Windows-compatible sound card Windows-compatible sound card Windows-compatible sound card Windows-compatible sound card Windows-compatible sound card

directX® directX 9.0c or later1 directX 9.0c or later1 directX 9.0c or later1 directX 9.0c or later1

microsoft  .net
microsoft .net 
framework 2.01

microsoft .net 
framework 2.01

microsoft .net 
framework 2.01

microsoft 
internet eXPlorer

internet explorer 5.1 or later internet explorer 4.0 or later internet explorer 5.1 or later internet explorer 5.1 or later internet explorer 5.1 or later

dV card
oHci compatible ieee-1394dV card 

(for dV/HdV capture and print 
to tape)

cd recordaBle driVe for cd burning for cd burning for cd burning for cd burning for cd burning

dVd recordaBle driVe
supported dVd-r/-rw/+r/+rw drive 

(for dVd burning)

otHer dVd-rom for installation dVd-rom for installation dVd-rom for installation dVd-rom for installation

GRAMMY NOMINEE TODD MARK RUBENSTEIN

 user ProfILe

ACHIeVIng sonIC PerfeCTIon WITH sony CreATIVe sofTWAre

Todd Mark Rubenstein is a lifelong multi-instrumentalist. He plays 

violin, viola, cello, bass, drums, keyboards, guitar, and also sings. 

Todd began his professional career in music at age 14 in 1979 as the 

lead guitarist in a club-performance cover band; Megaton. Later that 

same band re-grouped and became Tokyo Rose.

He has since gained recognition being rated in the top ten by 

Billboard Magazine’s Critic’s Choice and has been nominated for a 

Grammy for “Instrumental Pop Album of the Year.”

Todd uses Sony ACID Pro software for loop-based music production, 

Vegas software for real-time processing, mixing, and mastering, and 

Sound Forge software for audio media file editing and mastering.

“Sony Creative Software products are the best and easiest 

applications available for the PC platform. There is nothing out there 

that even comes close to their products in terms of performance, 

ease-of-use, and/or price.”

Todd has been involved in a multitude of major label releases 

including Jamie Slocum’s latest CD, My Heart Knows, which recently 

had two No. 1 hit singles: “I Can Not Turn Away” and “By Your Side,” 

Both singles spent five consecutive weeks at No. 1 on the Christian 

inspirational charts.

Todd has also had some fantastic recognition for his continuing 

releases of string quartet tribute CDs for Vitamin Records including 

his Grammy-nominated CD “Exit Stage Right...The String Quartet 

Tribute To Rush.”

TMR Productions 

first opened in 1987, 

in Nashville, Tennessee 

producing commercial 

jingles and music 

demos. Over the 

years, TMR has had 

success with major 

national music 

releases, and has grown into a full-fledged recording, mastering, 

and production facility.

TMR has maintained many continuing relationships with some of 

the biggest names in the music industry. With the help of 

Sony Creative Software applications, Todd is confident this trend 

will continue. “The primary goal of TMR is to do everything in our 

power and ability to make all of our clients’ music sonically 

perfect,” he says.

For more information about Todd Mark Rubenstein and his work, 

go to www.TMrpro.com


